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準工業地域 53.5% 

第1種住居地域 18.2% 

第2種中高層住居専用 

地域  8.7% 

第1種低層住居 

専用地域  5.2% 
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工業専用地域 3.0% 
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その他 3.8% 
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Occupied

Total Total Total

Total Total

Area
Without

shared

households

With shared

households

Temporary

occupants only



Dwellings

Unoccupied

Vacant

Total As second dwellings For rent For sale Others Under construction

Occupied buildings

other than dwelling



Energy-saving equipment, etc.

Generator utilizing solar energy  Double-sash window or double glass window

Total Owned Not owned Owned Not owned All windows Some windows Not owned

1)

Izumisano-shi

Dwellings

1960 or earlier

1961~1970

1971~1980

1981~1990

1991~1995

1996~2000

2001~2005

2006~Sep.2008

6-A  

1960 or earlier

1961~1970

1971~1980

1981~1990

1991~1995

1996~2000

2001~2005

2006~Sep.2008

6-B

1960 or earlier

1961~1970

1971~1980

1981~1990

1991~1995

1996~2000

2001~2005

2006~Sep.2008

5-A 

1960 or earlier

1961~1970

1971~1980

1981~1990

1991~1995

1996~2000

2001~2005

2006~Sep.2008

6-A  

1960 or earlier

1961~1970

1971~1980

1981~1990

1991~1995

1996~2000

2001~2005

2006~Sep.2008

6-B

1960 or earlier

1961~1970

1971~1980

1981~1990

1991~1995

1996~2000

2001~2005

2006~Sep.2008

5-B  

1)  Including energy-saving equipment, etc. "Not reported".    

2)  Including year of construction "Not reported".

3)  Including tenure of dwelling "Not reported".

Type of dwelling (2 Groups),

tenure of dwelling (2 Groups) and

year of construction (8 Groups)

Water heating unit utilizing

solar energy



Energy-saving equipment, etc.

Generator utilizing solar energy  Double-sash window or double glass window

Total Owned Not owned Owned Not owned All windows Some windows Not owned

1)

2)

2)

1)  Including energy-saving equipment, etc. "Not reported".

2)  Including tenure of dwelling "Not reported".

Type of dwelling (2 Groups),

tenure of dwelling (2 Groups),

type of building (4 Groups) and

construction material (2 Groups)

Water heating unit utilizing

solar energy



Total Under

Sex of main earner and

tenure of dwelling (6 Groups)

Work at home or

resident

employee



                Commuting hours of main earner

and over Not reported Median (minutes)



Equipped with fire prevention fixtures

Total Total Bedroom Kitchen Stairs Corridor Others

1) 2)

1)  Situation of fire prevention fixtures "Not reported".

2)  The numbers do not necessarily add up to the total because the question can have multiple answers.

3)  Including tenure of dwelling "Not reported".

Tenure of dwelling (2 Groups),

type of building (4 Groups) and

construction material (2 Groups) Not equipped with

fire prevention

fixtures



Equipped with fire prevention fixtures

Total Total Bedroom Kitchen Stairs Corridor Others

1) 2)

1)  Situation of fire prevention fixtures "Not reported".

2)  The numbers do not necessarily add up to the total because the question can have multiple answers.

3)  Including whether household members age 65 or older "Not reported".

Whether household members age 65 or older

(2 Groups),

type of building (4 Groups) and

stories of Building (5 Groups)

Not equipped

with fire

prevention

fixtures



Households consisting of relatives

Nuclear family households

Total Total Total

1)

1)  Including family type "Not reported".

2)  Including tenure of dwelling "Not reported".

Tenure of dwelling (6 Groups) Households

consisting

only of a

married

couple

Households

consisting of

a married

couple

and their

child(ren)

One-person

households



  Principal households

 Rented houses

Total Total Owned houses Total (a) Issued houses (b)

1)

2)

2)

2)

2)

1)  Including tenure of dwelling "Not reported".

2)  Including annual income "Not reported".

(a)  Owned by urban renaissance agency or public corporation

(b)  Shared households or households living in occupied buildings other than dwelling

Annual income (12 Groups)
Owned by

local

government

Owned

privately



Type of dwelling Construction material

Total Wooden Steel framed Others

Izumisano-shi

Dwellings 1)

1960 or earlier

1961~1970

1971~1980

1981~1990

1991~1995

1996~2000

2001~2005

2006~Sep.2008

1996~2000

2001~2005

2006~Sep.2008

1)  Including year of construction "Not reported".

Year of construction (8 Groups) Used

exclusively

for living

Used also for

commerce or

other purposes

Wooden and

fire-proofed

Reinforced

steel-framed

concrete



Detached houses Tenement-houses Apartments

Total Total Wooden Non-wooden Total Wooden Non-wooden Total Wooden Non-wooden Others

Situation of housing remodeling (2 Groups)

and

annual income (6 Groups)



Distance to the nearest nursery

Total Under and over Under

1)  Including tenure of dwelling "Not reported".

Tenure of dwelling (6 Groups)



Distance to the nearest elementary school Distance to the nearest junior high school

and over Under and over



Residence of son/daughter of main earner living in a different household

Total Total

1)

2)

2)

2)

2)

2)

1)  Including residence of son/daughter of main earner living in a different household "Not reported".

2)  Including tenure of dwelling "Not reported".

No son/

daughter

living in a

different

household

Living in the

same building

or on the

premise

Living within

5-minute

walk

Living less than

15-minute

Living at a

place of less

than 1 hour

Living one

hour or more

away

Living

together

Tenure of dwelling (6 Groups)



 2)

2)

2)

2)

2)

2)

2)

1)  Including tenure of dwelling "Not reported".

2)  Including type of household "Not reported".

Rented housesType of household (34 Groups)

1)

Owned houses



Total Under

1)

1)  Including annual income of principal household "Not reported".

Dwelling rooms (7 Groups),

year of last move of main earner of principal household (6 Groups),

annual income (13 Groups) and

area of floor space (14 Groups)



Monthly rent

Monthly rent (yen)

and over Not reported

Incl. under

50 yen

Excl. under

50 yen



Extended or renovated, etc.

Total Total Others

1)

2)

1)  The numbers do not necessarily add up to the total because the question can have multiple answers.

2)  Including annual income "Not reported".

Extended or

changed room

layout

Renovated

roof, exterior

walls, etc.

Renovated

kitchen, toilet,

bathroom,

lavatory

Renovated

interior parts

such as

ceiling, walls,

floor

Type of building (4 Groups)

construction material (4 Groups) and

annual income (5 Groups)

Installed

insulation or

condensation

proofing on

windows, walls,

etc.

Reinforced

walls, pillars,

foundation,

etc.

Not

extended

or

renovated,

etc.






